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Bucharest Between Istanbul and Sarajevo
Radical Reconstruction as Anti-nostalgic Treatment
Augustin loan
,,Ion Mincu" University ofArchitecture and Urbanism, Bucharest

Mod els. We are searching for models of reconstru ction . An alogies, allegori es, utopia s.
Bucharest continues to wallow, vandalized, in a
state of severe waste, which the city itself cannot
overpass, just as it cannot expect real help from
those who cau sed it to implod e. Among these
benefa ctors, the ,, politi cal class" that emerged
after 1989 and the architects who se rved it are
the most to blame. The former underwent a supe rfi cial reshufflin g: they eith er started to do
business or simply dropped th e inverted comas,
only to exch ange the m for different, equally pejorative ones. The latter, too, put on some makeu p: those who actually worked for the ,,civi c"
proj ects of redrawing the city in a totalitarian
key ha ve grown old , but will not yield one inch
of th eir ,,rightness" . Head architect An ca Petrescu is still doing successful business and gives
nonchalant interviews. Many of the architects of
th e time (there were hundreds of them!) still
keep drafts of the House of the Republic in their
suitcases, as testimony to their ability to serve
parve nu ta stes . Having worked th e re is no
shame, and what' s more, it's assumed in a ch eerful and even nostalgic spirit, as a ,,grand projet"
of a life time. There was no suspension of architect diplomas in 1990 - the country would have
been deprived of her valuable architects. After
all, who is to judge us? ,,My colleagues, the in-

tellectuals," as someone who truly fa ce d condemnation believed, and whi spered, terrified?
But who is - to recall the Christi an parable - so
clea n as to throw th e stone first? The House of
the Republic, never really put on trial, ha s become the Hou se of Parliament, and therefore
preserved its prestige as the Absolute Edifice of
the country. The ,,Bucharest 2000" International Contest of Urbanism (199 5-1996) not only
sanctioned thi s statute, hut even did it with
pomp and such a di stinguished international participation that on e find s oneself unable now to
contradict, for instan ce, a Kenn eth Frampton
(Presid ent of the jury) and tell him that, besid es
its grotesqu e size, there is nothing admirable
about thi s open-air grotto. One ca nnot, unless
one wants to become a mi sfit, contradict the new
,,aristocracy" - be it cultural or politic. The latter has so intimately acqui esced in the results of
the contest, that it will deliberately arrest any attempt at developing the area in viable economic
terms, simply because the ,,urbanisti c" solution
the winner architect, Meinhard von Gerkhan,
found does not an swer these criteria, and th erefore is not, and simply cannot be, sellable to the
big, potential investors able to save the area.
Mr. Adrian Nastase, President of the House
of Deputies then, and Prime-minister now, after
having moved the House of Deputies from its
Martor, VI - 2001 , The Romanians and the Balkans
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histori cal seat on Mitropoli ei Hill to the Hou se
of the R epub lic, threate ned th e jury of ,, Bucharest 2000" to oppose his veto in case the solutions of th e contest were to menace in any way
th e ,,House", which, too, became ,, bis" in no
tim e. Obviously, the jury was eager to comply,
the taboo permeated th e the me of the contest,
and the solutions conform ed to the them e. Or,
in 2001 , th e fir st move taken by th e Publ ic
Works of his Government (the Secretary of State
had been th e director of the 1995-1996 contest)
was to suspend the whole process of in stitutionalizing th e Bucharest 2000 Agency for Developm ent - the economic in strument meant to
draw investm e nts into the proj ect - as well as the
ordinance that defi ned th e town area to be developed in accordance with thi s project. Why did
h e do that? It ha s re mained a mystery to this
day, when I am writing thi s article (augu st 2001).
Th e hi story of this city ha s a deviou s way of defe ndin g th e zon es of desert, the zon es of irration alit)' that its own heads and tb e head s of th e
country gene rate from time to tim e within its
spa ce . The ,, ce ntral" area remain s an urban
black hole. And it will stay so as long as those
who want to mainta in control over it will not entirely possess it as well.
Also, the House of the Republic ha s been
breeding by scissiparity. We are witn esses to a
boom: Buchares t is practicall y in va ded by its
charming sons: it takes only a tour (but yo u ca nnot get off th e car, th e hound s threate n to tear
you apart and the bodyguard s to shoot yo u dead
if yo u at least try to take a pi cture) through areas
like Zoo/Pipera/ Ian cu Nicolae or even Baneasa,
on the north sid e of the c ity, or anywhere
around the Snagov Lak e, to grasp the dim ensions of the drama. The aborted moron s of the
central project for a ,,new civic center" are now
object of the West's dazzled admiration for what
is called - by a name that wrongly sets ethnic
boundari es - ,, Gypsy architecture". The July
200 1 issue of Architecture
for instance, publishes an impressively long (a s compared to the u sual brevity encouraged by the
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journal) cover-up by Mariana Cela c on the said
ph enomenon , which speaks of both the author's
and th e editor's fascination with it.
Th e pseudo-monumental st1l e of architecture
- of co mpli cate, becau se bastard, extraction whi ch ha s assailed Romania after 1989 is equally th e produ ct of instantan eous globalization and
of the lack of any concern for educating yo ung
peopl e in school in the domain of architecture
and monum e nts. Given the absence of any term
for compariso n, thi s lack makes it possible for
such a malign edifi ce as the House of the Republic to pass for the acm e of architecture and
an arbiter of taste. Yet, if there is one thing that
can be safely stated as to such a geometrically
un stable phenomenon, it's th at it is NOT an exclusively Rroma product. The example of the
Certeze village
count)'), built up by Romanian emi grants on th e Paris-Romania route is revealing. That indignation which swells up only
when it comes to the villages of th e Rroma ethnic groups is, I believe, part of the sa me in capacity of assumin g thin gs, which managed to
play down the Turkish term meydane as well. It
is always the ,,Oth er", the stran ger, and, if possible, th e stranger who is our ,, infe rior", who is
to blame altogeth er for our errors. The publi c
and vehement demand that the president of the
Romani an Academy passed at a conference of
the Architects' Society (1999), for studying ways
of counteracting (why not exterminatin g?) th e
,, venom called Gypsy architecture" is, I beli eve,
a telling instance of the same attitud e.
In Romania, a ,, maidan" (vacant ground) is
th e name some people use for th at pi ece of bare,
residual, often derelict land , left over after a mahala (slum) has drawn a space for itself along
such lin es as will forever elud e western und e rstandin g of urbani sm. I believe that our inability to assume our errors or our incapacity to have
a common administration of a public space are
largely proved by this Turki sh word we ha ve
adopted as an umbrella term for all the ,,civic
spaces" we fail - th e only ones we have . I find
thi s lingui stic withdrawal from, and therefore
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dismissal of, our failures characteristic of th e
way we, as a people, think th e space of dwelling
together. Moreover, the common sincere belief
is that maidan n ecess arily h as a pejorative
,,field " reference, sometimes denoting a piece of
downright urbanistic tra sh. Elaborate theories
are put forward to demonstrate that the degraded meaning of the word is not our doing, but Istanbul's fault. It is precisely against this pejorative appropriation of the Turkish term that thi s
text will argue, since nowhere else but here meydane has come to mean something bad. In the
Turkish language, it mea ns square, agora or
commercial fair. So, let us not find excuses for
our in capacity to articuJate public spaces by advancing toponymic expedients of the ch eapest
sort.

,,Little Paris"
When we speak of the City of Lights, we are
so moved to tears of admiration that we tend to
turn a blind eye on the empirical reality of its illegitimate child, who can only rebut the comparison, so dear to the dreame rs. I do not deny that,
at the end of the too long l 9th century, the will
would have been to draw up a Bucharest la
frmi9aise: architects of all degrees of competence
came from there to find shelter and work here.
They di sfigured, by way of ,,reconstruction", agelong monasteries. They brushed off inns (caravanserais) in ord er to make room for the small
palaces and boulevards la maniere de Napoleo n III and Hau smann . Ce rtainly th e CEC
building is a worthy piece in comparison with
th e wretched freak that is now bossing around 1;
yet, except the glass dome, it can pride itself on
nothing else. And even if the intention did exist
one hundred years ago, the only ambition of th e
2Qth ce ntury was to sabotage the model. Th e
Neo-Homanian style was anti-eclectic, too little
given to the beaux-arts , and therefor e, antiParisian. The inter-war period , in its mod ernizing passion, came with the block-haus and th e
Ford industry buildings, with the ,,Moorish-Flo-
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rentin e architecture" (or ,,Homanian architecture of Spanish denomination", as the times
called it, with a sophisticated anti-Semitic taste
for deri sion). The only French flavor there ever
was came with the short episode of late Corbusieriani sm of the ' 70s, which gave us the Inte rcontinental Hotel and the National Theatre
Hou se. But next came the demolishing era that
raised the edifices of that thing called ,,o ur Versailles" (the House of the People), where one
had better avoid comparisons with the Hau smann style, if only for fear of sounding ridi culous. The project presented at the UAH contest
(1991), which suggested a ,,grand pyramid of little Pari s" that would cover/bury in glass the
House of the Hepublic, is already the dead service of the Parisian mod el as far as Bucharest is
concerned. To put it bluntly, there is no ,,little
Paris" (any more) and there is no predictable future for it, no matter the solutions for (desired)
development, or (actual) stagnation. Th e Parisian mod el has exhausted both its sources of inspiration and the reservoir of involuntary humor
that the comparison with Homanian reality on
either bank of Dimbovita has too easily fuelled
for so many decades now. We have now to find
another model. What will that be?

Istanbul vs. Sforzinda
The model of Constantinople-Istanbul - as a
model with e ntirely negativ e co nnotation s,
which would be responsible for Bu chares t's
slackness - is a construct of our collective imaginary, promoted particularly by those who have
never been in Istanbul, yet know Paris by heart.
If I were to say h ere that the ideal - which, because an id eal, will never be attained as long as
we live - for Bucharest would be to reach at least
th e standard of today's Istanbul, all those people
who are blinded today by the (now aberrant)
term of ,,little Paris" would probably feel instantaneously offend ed. 2 The prefe rred stance, therefore, which goes against all e mpirical data of yesterday and particularly of the present day, is to
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believe in an improbable ideal foundation of the
town, rather than to acknowledge th e fa ct that
the Bucharest urbanscape feeds on an und ecidable form of urbani sm, that of the Byzantine,
and eventually Turkish, ,,City". Here is an example to th e point: the bilingual volume entitled
Bucuresti, un oras intre Orient si Occident (Bu,
'
'
charest, a City Between Orient and Occident),

the doctoral th esis of late researcher Dana Harhoiu, rece ntly publi shed in a second edition
(2001) by Simetria Publishing House. The book,
which I reviewed when it was first published
(and I'm afraid I was the only one who noticed
more that the attractive graphical presentation),
tri es not only to give an account of the state of
urbanisti c research on Bucharest, but, most importantly, to promote a new understandin g of
th e capital's development. I will not dwell here
on th e impressive and well-stru ctured amount of
information the author used, nor will I insist on
the scientific quality of the images: maps, period
documents, photographs of different historical
stages of monuments that still exist or of others
that ha ve been engulfed by th e mess around.
This has been done, more or less skillfully, by
the reviewers who preceded me, in the A rhitext
journal, for instance. (Incidentally, I would make
a note of the quasi-total lack of serious commentaries on books of architecture in Romanian
mass media. The art critics will not take such
books into consideration, God knows why, and
among th e architects, unfortunately, there are
no serious reviewers who know how to write and
do not engage in personal arguments with th e
authors ... )
What I intend to discuss here is precisely the
viability of the central thesis of the book, which
is also its innovating co ntribution. The author
proposes the hypothesis of a Bucharest-ideal city,
organized around such geom etrical principles
that derive from sacred fund ame nts. The hypothesis is three-fold: 1) The sacred sea ts of
Bucharest would be disposed in a radi al concentric fa shion around an omphalos, in our case the
Old St. George Church; 2) this ,,navel of th e
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city" is the angle point of a matrix composed of
Old St. George/ Mihai Voda monastery / th e Patriarchal Seat/ Radu Voda monastery. The axis
uniting the Patriarchal Seat and Old St. George
would be the bisector of the angle formed by
Mihai Voda-omphalos-Radu Voda and would be
continued by the most important comm ercial
road tl1at begins in Moldavia and goes all the way
down to the south ern bord er of Wallachi a CaJea
3) generally speaking, Bucharest
would have been found ed according to an ideal
pattern, just like Filarete's: a ,,mandali c" pattern, a circle circumscribing two squares at a 45
degrees angle from one another.
Were it true (but the author does not support
it with sufficiently convincing evidence), the theory of Bucharest's ideal geometry would have,
besides a number of serious researchers, who
would be interested to debate, continue and systematize it, at least two types of unwanted ,,supporters": those obsessed with synchronicity, who
- while up-turning the complex of the small culture into a sort of id eological-nationalist exhibitionism - will use it as yet anoth er proof of our
European ,,connection "; and , on the other hand ,
those too easily fa scinated by all sorts of esoteric
mystification, who will ha ve Bucharest pass as
the latest ideal Jeru salem desce nd ed on the
banks of Dimbovita and the House of th e Republic as the expression of the Temple.
I'm afraid that, methodologically speaking,
tempting as it might be, Dana Harhoiu's new
and fa scinating theory will not stand if subjected
to serious scrutiny. It co mbines aspects of the sacred space, as it is interpreted by the phenomenology of architecture (Eliade, Heidegger, Norberg-Schulz) - that axis mundi, for instan ce, that
would supposedly pass through Old St. George with morph ologic analyses of the urban structure. The conce ntric circles id entified by th e author leave aside quite a number of other sacred
seats, which proves that such a rigorous pattern
is actually untenable. The identification of the
corners of the two squares, on the model of Filarete, is hardly sustainable in Bucharest's case.
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Church is not exactly in the north ern
corner, neither is Radu Voda where it ,,is supposed" to be, nor the St. Apostles, while in the
north-western and north-eastern corners there is
nothing at all.
It may be that any number of th e church es of
old Bucharest (and th e re is plenty of th e m) can
be shown to follow all sorts of more or less id eal
geom etrical patterns we deem significant; whi ch
is not to say that this mean s anything, other tl1an
a feel of the game. This is why th e author's inte rpretati on see ms to ha ve been completed a
posteriori: first th e patterns, then the attempt to
find a justifi cation . Oth erwise, the sole argument
in favor of the comparison with Filarete would
be (and this is a paraphrase) that a Latin translation of his treati se was found at Matei Corvin 's
court, and anoth er co py in Russia. The author
conclud es, in a too venturesome statement, that
,, th ese id eas were largely circulated over the
wh ole Europe, and therefore in the Eastern-E uropean space as well." Is not th e argument too
easily explained, especially when we deal with an
epoch that witnessed a far more restrained circulation of books than there is today? And h ow
does the h ypothetical presence of a book in a
prin cely library relate with the ,,real-life" situatio n of th e masons' guild s?
Certainly, any pre-established founding plan
of a city pres upposes an incipi ent geo metrical
pattern of a more or less id eal (i. e. Platoni c) or
sacred nature. Such ge ometrical pattern s are
manifes t in the make of certain cities that were
fo unded as castrums: at the center of such cities
there still survive both the cardo and the decumanus - the rectangular system of axes of th e
cities in th e Roman Empire. Even in th e case of
citi es that knew a ,,s pontaneous" or ,,organi c"
growth - although these are terms that can hardly be said to describe the development of a city there is a primary set of stru cturing geom etrical
principles.
One should not, th erefore, unthinkingly di smi ss any intention to identify such rigorous patterns that would und erlie the organization of th e

urban space, even when it comes to such an unnerving case as that of Bucharest. I will not rul e
out th e possibility that future rigorous studi es,
based on docume nts that remain to be di scovered, may confirm o ne or anothe r of the aspects suggested in Dana Harhoiu's book, or that
new working hypotheses may well appear. But
for the time being, Bucharest's rigorous geometry is just a fancy dream - an undoubtedly daring, engaging and therefore stimulating drea m,
as they all are; but a dream that we are bound to
abandon the moment we close th e shiny book
and go out into the reality of th e city. I'm afraid
that th ere is only an unreal (whi ch is to say perplexin g) and surrealist dim en sion to this city,
rath er than an ideal on e - no matter bow much
we might wish there weren' t.
The other sid e of the coin, whi ch comes in
handy at thi s point of th e discussion, is the Istanbul counter-model. Th e autochthonous maidan
is, both in Dana Harhoiu's hook and in a number of more recent stud ies 3, a sub-product of the
,,spontan eous", ,,organi c" growth (no one dares
to call it by its proper name: ,,chaotic") of the
city. Given its lack of fortifications (due to its status of a va ssal to the Ottoman Empire), Bucharest was deprived of that firm limit condu cive to
a tight interior urban structure, as wa s th e case
with the Central and West-Europea n medi eval
citi es . In stead , the city is orga niz ed around
pari sh es and guild church es 4 ; it incorporates
maidane and su ccessive strata that violently
made room for themselves while destroyin g th e
preceding ones, etc; as such, the city is more preoccupi ed with its molecular, rather than molar,
structure. Th e whole is sacrificed or neglected,
while major interventions on the details are prefe rred. None of the projects aiming at introdu cing overall urban coh e rence into th e city wa s
ever truly successful. The m ost frequently invoked motif is the Hegelian ,, ru se of history", or
more exactly, the too short constructive respites
between any two moments of massive destruction.
Neither Dana Harhoiu's book nor other stud-
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ies in urbani sm that u se th e term in the pejorative sen se we have criticized ea rlier, take the
maidan as a s ub-produ ct of an irrational and
chaoti c deve lopment typical of th e city of Bucharest as well as of oth er citi es in th e extraCarpathian area. Rather, th e usual comparisons
with the city of Istanbul are meant to transfer on
th e latter the responsibility of what is taken as
an abandonment of th e enlighten ed logic of
(Wes t-)Europ ea n urbani sm. The acrom egalic
growth of the city margins is present both here
and th ere. Th e sprawling ph enomenon is equally unco ntrollabl e here as there, and, as far as I
co uld see while traveling to Ankara among the
hundreds of Istanbul's marginal ,, townl ets",
th er e is no ,, qualitative" diffe re nce b etwee n
th em and , say, the Bucharest upper-class ghetto
called Zoo/ Pip e ra/ Iancu Nicola e. My beli ef,
though, is that, even if the comparison between
th e marginal areas of both cities is tenable up to
a point, a compari son of the two centers is undoubtedly to Bucharest's disadvantage, and that
is not th e fault of Istanbul.
Bucharest lack s those urban mark ets, the
open public spaces dedi ca ted to su ch shared
,,fun ction s" as mee ting, n ego tiation and exchange. If th ere is really such thing as the Bucharest maidane - with all th eir autochthonous
connotation of res idual spaces, which th e Turkish original does not sustain - then they exi st
right at the ce nte r of th e city. The focus on edifices in th e detriment of urban texture is still
something we marvel at. The blind walls, for insta nce, are th e secondary effect of such false attention paid to details against the whole. With
th e probable exception of th e Piazza of th e
Palace Hall, which imposed so me degree of control over th e surrounding urban space (as a result of demolition s and additions, to the detriment of the former Royal Palace), th e random
presen ce of reg ulating principles else wh ere is
rath er indicative of some aborted future intention than of proj ects turn ed into actual reality .
Th e Victoria Palace is what ever got to be built
of th e regular piazza designed by Duiliu Marcu.
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Today it looks like the central piece of the place;
in the initial proj ect, though , it was only on e
among a number of frontal buildings5.
To maintain that this is an immediate effect
of Istanbul's ,,non-modern" urbanism seems to
me a dubious way of avoid ing the crux of the
matter: our own responsibility in th e decision s
we make about the city. The urban look of th e
city as we know it today is largely a post-Ottoman
product. Th e residual spaces are a result of the
clash between the (non-assimilated) post-Enlightenm ent urbani st mod el and the ,,o rga ni c" reality of th e town. Th e main routes of today's city
were sli ced by boyar courts and only rarely retrace the lines of some antic or medieval urban
structure. All eventual adjustments have tri ed to
,,s traighten", ,, regularize", ,,bring to a logical
shap e", or ,, mod ernize " th e town . The un abash ed cut of the Victoria Socialismului (,,Victory of Socialism" ) Boulevard does not unite preexi stent points of the urban texture, but some
brand -new points, around whi ch a new town
would have eventuaUy organized itself. It is a
clear illustration of this area of co nflict betwee n
th e ,,texture" of th e city and its aggress ive submission to geometrical pattern s. In close proximity to all these areas of conflict, a whole lot of
derelict, empty spa ces spring up - all the ,,junk
space" tlrnt comes as a product of urbanisti c violence.
Sarajevo: scars and crusts
Strangely enough, th ere are radical ways of
engaging in a dialogue with th e res idual spaces
born out of violence in th e East-European postmod ern city. As far as th e Romanian architects
are concerned, they appear not to be even inte rested in having a look at such proposals as
that made by Lebbeus Wood s for Sarajevo and
Havana. For one can hardly conceive of a more
striking rese mbla nee than betwee n the post.L 989 Bucharest, particularly th e area around the
House of the Republic, and the post-civil war
Sarajevo. This be ing the case, I take th e ,,radical
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construction" Lehbeus Woods proposed for Sarajevo as a painful lesson, yet one which we should
bleed to learn. I try to imagine the ,,Bucharest
2000" contest having to deal with such a proposal, and some ,,meta-in stitute" playing down/
up the House of th e Republic, a taboo obj ect at
the time, thanks to Mr. Adrian Na stase.
What architect Lebbeus Woods suggests in
hi s projects is that we should not only ass ume,
on a personal note, the drama of the violent destruction of the city - both the drama and the city
are ours - but that we should continue, on a necessarily ma sochi stic note, to learn and assume
the truth. In oth e r words, Wood s would not try
to repair, res tore, and cov er with cru sts the
wound s and scars of a city vandalized by the folly
of its lord s and th e rapture of us - fools and coward s who let them play with the space of our
lives. On the contrary, h e would exhibit them,
and turn th em into th e main character of th e
urban space. Whereve r there is a virus of destruction, he would let it run its course, both on
the fa cades and in the spaces separated by the facad es: th e pul)lic and the private. Th e probable
outcome would be som e spatial mutants, but

they are the offspring of our gestures, th erefore
we should adopt them like we would a handicapped child who is not in the least to blame for
its own failure , but who, by hi s mere hid eous
presence, will forever remind us of our in escapable guilt.
But this is only the first generation - th e
child of primal, devastating violence. But he will
b reed in his turn: the mutants of the second generation are an already aggressive species that
moves dynamically on. They either take possession of the derelict fa cades of their ,,grandfathers" or, like Woods' ,,meta-institutes", climb
up on their ,,stilts" and step over them, leaving
- like in a children' s cru sad e - th e place of th e
natal disaster. Di s-figured, diseased, aberrant,
th e new symbiotic organisms - host and viru s
become one - or cyborgs will point to the longterm consequences of our prese nt acts. Do you

not feel that thi s urban metaphor proposed by
Wood s already describes today's adolescents, th e
second or third generation who grew up in th e
communist gh ettoes?
What lies behind Wood s' proj ects is not only
a radical constru ction , but also a radical deconstruction. The viru s invoked in Mark Wigley's
deconstructivist manifesto find s in the all-infected post-communist space the proper work field.
The proj ect for Sarajevo is a dramatic method of
making people think, a remarkable intellectual
con stru ction . On compari son, it mak es von
Gerkhan's ,,Bucharest 2000" winn er proj ect which go es in th e opposite direction both in
terms of depth and actualization - look ridi culous. What in Woods is introspection and critical
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discourse, a branding and cathartic surgery for
the collective psyche, dwindles into petty bourgeo is conformi sm and c h ea p opera in von
Gerkhan6. And do not make the mi stake to imagin e that th e cath edrals of consumerism von
Gerkhan saw rising around a House of the Republic that remains intact and continues as the
center of ultimate state powe r are more feasible
than Wood s' ,, meta-in stitutes". Th e former are
economi cally unavailing, and no san e investor
will come to put in the mon ey for the fanta sti c
buildings imagined by vo n Gerkhan and appraised by th e ,,Bucharest 2000" jury and the
people who' ve taken a fancy to thi s model. The
latter are, frankl y sp eaking, an eye sore, although some of th e deconstru ctivist works seem,
in th e long run , rather picturesque than truly
critical or subversive. Th e two proposals for cyborg-buildings in Sarajevo see m to me quite
modest, if we are to compare th e m with the war
ruin s they once we re. Still, even if equally unlikely to beco me reality, th e Saraj evo-Woods
mod el is one of intellectual altitud e, wh ereas th e
Bucharest-von Gerkhan model is on e of in credi-
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ble platitude. To conclude, I will maintain the
following: realistically speaking, Bucharest is
closer to Istanbul than to Paris, but not for the
rea son s invok ed by ,,experts" lost in reveri e.
Paris and Istanbul are not - either positively or
negatively - the cities we still believe th ey are.
As an ant i-no stalgi c trea tment, there a re
three types of possible cure: 1) study vi sits to
contemporary Istanbul, a live, developing city
with a coherent personality and well-preserved
monume nts of a value which we, living in th e
province of the province of any empire that ever
chose to toss us in or out, cannot even dream of;
2) detoxification visits to Paris, in ord er to realize that this du sty town on Dimbovita's banks
does not eve n come close to the Afri can or Magrebian ghettoes surrounding the City of Lights,
not to speak of its center; 3) a se rious study of
the post-traumati c approach on urban violence
taken up by Lebbeus Woods. He is th e only on e
who, probably uncon cerned with Bucharest,
fe rs us a plausible investigation of the long-term
moral and urban consequences of our collective
acts in the, alas, so recent past...
Text tran slated by Sorana Corneanu

Notes
1. Th e Ban co rex building, rai sed betwee n 19951997, was designed as th e shell of a pearl oyster
(Banco rex: the biggest state bank at th e tim e); but
wh en th e construction was completed , the fake oyster
imploded and th e empty sheJJ remained. The vacuity
of the proj ect is not on ly hard to adm inister today,
but also esse ntiaUy anti-u rban .

2. I ha ve already tri ed this, wh en I proposed th e
model of th e American Main Street for the central
road s of Romania 's capital, using the approach and

arguments advan ced by Robert Venturi in hi s 1996
book, where he stated: ,,Main Street is almo st alright. " The nuance ,,almost" introduced into th e imposed perfection of the Ventu rian mod el, a nuan ce to
which - after my own sub stantial American ex perience - 1 subscribe, is so mething we lack. We will
not accept anyth in g approximate and partial. But
why th en do all ou r attempts to acclimatize a model
look strikingly like th e straw co pies of th e planes and
ships that som e ca rgo-culti c tribe chan ced to lye eyes
on?
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3. See loana Tudora, ,,Maidanul ea altern ativa. Spontan eitate ve rsus planificare" (,,Th e maidan as an altern ative. Spo ntaneity vs. pl anning"), in Ciprian Mihali , 2001, pp. 123-1 33 .
4. See the stud y ded icated by Sa nd a Vo iculescu
(1997) to thi s molecuJar type of arti culating th e medieval city of Bucharest around th e pari sh.
5. Th e successive additi ons of th e '80s and th e urbanism contest of th e early '90s not only left th e cut
of th e piazza un solved, but they introduced edified

and virtu al elements able to di sturb th e place (th e
overbuilding of the south ern flank with edifices of
an excess ive height as compared to the context, th e
ex pected emerge nce of a numb er of probl e mat ic
,,towers" on one sid e of th e Vi ctoria Palace an d aJo ng
the rim bord ering on the Titulescu Blvd).
6. For instance, von Gerkhan 's suggestion that Piata
Unirii be tran sform ed into a lake is downright ludicrous: th e Bucharest subway gets damp and wet with
eve ry rain drop - th ere's no need of a huge water
platfo rm on top of it...
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